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Tin Can Tales
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The Tin Can Tourists is an all make and model vintage trailer and motor coach club. Its
goal is to promote and preserve vintage trailers and motor coaches through Gatherings
and information exchange.
Official Colors: Black and Tan
Official Theme Song: "The More We Get Together"
Stated Objective: To Unite Fraternally All Auto Campers
Guiding Principles: Clean camps, friendliness among campers, decent behavior and to
secure plenty of clean, wholesome entertainment for those in the camps
tincantourists@gmail.com or visit www.tincantourists.com
Address: 4 High Street Bradenton, Florida 34208
Summer April to October: PO Box 489, Gregory, Michigan 48137
Tin Can Tourists are on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/tincantourists/
The link below will take you to listings of Official TCT events as well as others that
have been submitted by various hosts/sponsors:
https://tincantourists.com/blog/events/
You can view Tin Can Tourists pictures on Flickr:
http://www.flickr.com/photos/tbone2/sets
Tin Can Tourists: Centennial Celebration 1919 to 2019 Sertoma Youth Ranch Brooksville Florida - February 18th through 24, 2019 A weeklong celebration packed
with historic events. Put the date on your calendar.
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Meet and Greet with the Royal
Chief

Two years ago, we decided to offer a “No Food” option for the Annual Gathering because there were a
few people with genuine food allergies or were on strict diets. We thought it would be only right to give
them the opportunity to opt out of meals. The unintended consequences of the “No Food” option have
been detrimental. The cliquishness that it has created is not in line with what I feel TCT is about.
“The more we get together, together, together, the happier we will be.”
Meeting new members through fellowship and participation in the meals and the initiation ceremony
are important.
“Because your friends are my friends and my friends are your friends. The more we get together, the
happier we will be.”
Participation with all members that share the love for vintage trailers and motor coaches is a founding
principle, not something determined by manufacture brand, restoration brilliance, design style or other
factors.
My thinking regarding TCT is often guided by conversations I had with Bud Cooper, founder of the Vintage
Airstream Club, and John “Canner” Culp. I can tell you that they would not be happy with the direction
that has been taken due to the institution of the “No Food” option.
It will be eliminated from the Annual Gathering 2018 registration process. If individuals have specific
food allergies or dietary needs they can be handled on an individual basis.
Jeri and I had a great time at Kirk MacKellar’s Tow Jam, at the Rapid River Campground, Mancelona,
Michigan. It addition to listening to some great music, it afforded us an opportunity to visit the Traverse
City area and think about plans for the 2019 Centennial Celebration. TCT held summer reunions during
the 30’s through the 60’s in Traverse City. The last newspaper reference to a TCT summer reunion in
Traverse City was in 1969. We are going to work on plans to involve Orchard Beach State Park in Manistee
and the Traverse City area in our celebration plans for Michigan. In Florida, we plan on including Tampa,
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Arcadia, and Sarasota in celebration plans. They were the cities that hosted the Winter Convention from
the 20’s to the 50’s.
We will announce the registration process for the Annual Gathering in a few weeks. We are currently
focused on the 99th Winter Convention registration and plans. The past few years we have seen an
increase in the number of members that have traveled great distances to attend the Convention. Thank
you for that!

Merry Christmas from the Bone’s – Forrest, Jeri, Terry & Michelle
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Social Hour
New Membership Cards
Here is a preview of new membership cards/name tags for 2018. The front side is glossy and back side
is a writable surface. They are credit card size and .3 cm thick. On the top is a punch out slot for
lanyard. We are planning to provide to all new members and renewals in 2018.
We’ve fixed the URL that is missing an “S” on the production cards

Why are we changing the membership cards? We have struggled with our membership card process
and wanted to solve some of the problems with it.
Old process of asking people for names when they signed up was error prone and time consuming:
- new members would forget to provide names or not read the instructions
- new members would only provide one name
- we'd misspell a name
- it took a lot of time to create the old card - label for name, lamination
- the card was confusing as it looks like a business card
New card
- signing up for membership will be simpler
- consistent branding with logos/fonts
- punch out for lanyard
- writable surface for their personalized name – use full name, first name or nickname
- no time but drop it in the envelope
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New “Members Only” Section of the Website
We’ve added a new feature to the website and it is only for you! We now have a “Members Only”
section on the menu. We’ve started small, but plans are to continue to expand this area to increase the
benefits of membership. Right now, you can access all the past newsletters, get great discounts from
our partners and get discounts on TCT items in the store.

Here is an example of a few of the discounts that are being offered right now:
- Free vintage trailer magazines
- Free shipping from partners
- Discounts on trailer appraisals to assist with insurance
Approximately 50% of our members that signed up with the new website (in the last year) will have
access immediately to the “members only” section. If you try to access and aren’t able to, you’ll need
to do a couple things:
- Register for a Userid/password. You’ll see the registration link on the login page or login menu.
- Once you have a userid setup, send us an email and we will give you access to the section. Send
the email to webmaster@tincantourists.com and provide your userid and would like access.
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We get letters
The Rescue and Restoration of Cujo

Submitted by Chris Billings
Hello TCTers,
I just joined as a new member and thought that I would share our story about the rescue and
restoration of Cujo.
You may be wondering who and why in the heck someone would name their 13ft.1968 Avalon travel
trailer Cujo. I (my wife was not on board at this point) had been looking at campers for a few years and
being a collector of old things, set out to find an old camper to rehab and camp with for my wife and I to
have another fun way to enjoy the outdoors. I had looked at a few options that just all seemed too
expensive for something that may not even enjoy after starting.
My father-in-law (who had been on board since the beginning) had been keeping his eye out for me
as well happened to locate a camper that met my requirements and was just a few miles away from
home, so he stopped and asked. The poor old thing was just sitting next to a pole barn, sinking into the
mud and looked pretty rough, but still had possibilities. He just stopped and asked if the owner would
be willing to sell it and his wife said that he would. Enter - myself. I then stopped by the residence and
asked to speak with the owner, letting them know that my father-in-law had been the guy who asked a
few days earlier about it. The owner came out and said "Sure! I'll sell the camper, but I'll just have to
find somewhere else for the dog to live!" This was the point at which I knew that I might have started
something that I wasn't sure if I could finish or not.
The owner preceded to unlock and open the door when out came one of the largest and most
terrifying dogs that I had ever seen. Its bark shook the camper (as well as my soul, possibly causing me
to pee a little). I backed up and the owner staked the dog in the yard out of harm’s way. At $200, I
couldn't pass up the deal after seeing that the wheels would turn, tires held air, and there was not rotting
or damage visible from the outside. I pulled the old girl slowly home and parked her wavy in the back
out of the neighbor's (and my wife's) line of sight. I fessed up to what I had done and promised that I
could do justice to this old beast.
The clean out began with a coal shovel, Sawzall, gloves, and mask. This camper was total feces filled
dump.
Score: Camper-1, Me-0.
The slight water damage to the ceiling and walls turned out to be much worse than originally though, so
I methodically removed the entire interior of the trailer piece by piece. To my surprise, I was able to save
all of the solid wood cabinetry which I unscrewed and gently removed. The next step of clean out
involved more gloves, vinegar, simple green cleaner, and a heavy-duty scrub brush. All of the windows,
save one, were in good shape, but were filthy also, as was the forward 2/3 of the floor. These were all
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scrubbed until even my wife's sensitive nose no longer sensed the presence of anything canine or poop
related.
Score! Camper-1, Me-1.
After all the remaining demo had been finished, I was now left with a 13ft metal box that I was not sure
how it's weight was actually being supported. The rear 2/3 of the floor as well as ceiling and walls had
completely disintegrated and the only thing holding shape was the metal siding, windows, and metal
frame. Using a combination of jacks, jack stands, and chunks of 4x4s, I was able to level, square, and
straighten the entire box and replace all of the rotted studs and joists. I went the extra mile and used
2x4s instead of 2x2s to give extra strength to the structure and instead of the old 2x4 supporting the
entire rear wall/floor area, I used a heavy yellow pine 2x10 instead. After removing all of the supports
and feeling confident at my repairs, I went on to replace all of the electrical throughout with 12 instead
of 14 gauge and an updated breaker box and twist lock 30amp exterior service plug.
At this point I had decided that the camper had structurally been saved and was now worth thinking
about what the end product may someday look like. I decided that it was time to bring out Tori, my wife,
talk up all of my accomplishments so far, and let her pick out what exterior colors she would like. She
was actually impressed, told me she was now on board with this project, and decided on a minty
seafoamish green/blue color stripe over white. Excellent choice dear, excellent choice!
Score! Camper-1, Me-2, I'm finally in the lead!
I had my fears about screwing up the new paneling and wasting a lot of money because of poor cuts
or measurements, but it actually went flawlessly and I was impressed with the results. By the way, a tip
for those restoring on a budget. I had researched what type of paneling to use to duplicate the original
color and look and came up with a cheap solution. Home Depot has birch ply underlayment with one
finished side and one rougher looking side. It is not the 1/8" originally used, but it is relatively thin and
flexible, perfect if you don't have to do the extreme bends of the front or rear ceiling curves. $10/sheet
instead of $35/sheet seemed like the way to go since this camper isn't some highly sought-after model. I
used the amber colored Bullseye Shellac which turned out very nicely. It is just a hair darker than the
sun darkened original cabinetry and was about as good of a match as I could've gotten with the materials
I had to use.
As far as the appliances go, I found the mint green retro mini fridge at Lowes. I deleted the stove since
I never had the original. I found a piece of stainless banded counter top that was the exact size and
period correct and cut a hole for the sink as well as using the cutout to make the sink cover. Where the
stove had been, I inserted a typical window unit air conditioner. I know many of you are thinking that
this is bound to overheat and not work, but it actually works wonderfully after some creative duct work. I
used the existing vent on the side from the original MIA propane heater to let the hot air escape using a
square piece of duct taken directly off the back of the A/C unit. I also ran a 4ft long section of 8x12" duct
from the end of the kitchen cabinet, underneath the couch/bed area and out the back of the trailer to
pull in cool fresh air. This way the hot air going out and the air coming in don't mix and end up pulling
hot air back into the unit. At our first rally in Spring Mill State Park in Indiana I had a number of other
people ask how on earth I was able to get the camper so cool inside and after showing them how the
duct work was they were convinced to try something similar in their own trailers!
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The exterior was probably the most difficult part of the entire process. Some previous owner had
decided to use some sort of awful sealant on every single screw around every window, door, etc. that
needed to be scraped off. I found out very quickly that a metal scraper would scratch the aluminum
window frames, but a plastic scraper wasn't sharp enough to cut through the gummed-up sealant that
had been smeared everywhere. With a combination of adhesive remover spray, the plastic scraper,
aluminum polish, a Scotchbrite pad, and hundreds of layers of skin, I was able to get all the crud off and
get back to some decent looking windows. For paint I read many different accounts of what was the
right or wrong way to paint these aluminum shells. Some said that you would have to get down to bare
metal, others said just spray it on, it'll be ok. . . I chose the middle road. I used some 400-grit wet sand
paper and hand sanded all of the aluminum siding, then washed it all off. I used oil based farm implement
paint found at the local tractor supply store for $20/gallon + hardener and thinner with no primer. For
the stripe I used Marina color for milk glass rattle can paint found at Lowes followed up with a clear
coat. After having been out in the elements since June and being pulled to multiple campgrounds, the
paint has held up great and has a really nice gloss. Time will tell how long this paint job will hold up, but
so far it is doing great!
I used all new LED teardrop marker lights and located a couple of the original Bargman taillights. Both
the entry door and rear storage door had to be completely rebuilt inside as well. After repacked bearings
and new tires, Cujo is ready to roll. I am continuing to add new improvements as we go along. We are
having a lot of fun camping and attending local rallies and I am already looking for another project to
save and find a new home for!
To view all the pictures of the restoration - https://tincantourists.com/blog/2017/12/17/rescuerestoration-vintage-trailer-named-cujo/
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Breaking Camp – Recent Rally
Reports and what’s on the Horizon
Tin Can Tourists Trailer Classifications
The Tin Can Tourists has adopted classification definitions created by Tim Heintz and used by other trailer clubs. The
club will use this terminology if a rally/event has certain age requirements. This happens at some events that we are
invited to as a special interest display. We may also use this as categories in rally awards, but the club is beginning to
phase out judged awards.

ANTIQUE
Trailers/House Cars built prior to the end of the WWII Era (1945 and earlier) are to be considered “ANTIQUE”

1937 Kozy Coach

VINTAGE
Trailers/Motor-homes built from 1946-1969 are to be considered “VINTAGE”
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1949 American

CLASSIC
Trailers/Motor-homes that do not fit the two previous categories but are still 20 years or older are to be classified as
“CLASSIC”

1972 Winnebago Chieftain
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NEW
Anything newer than 20 years old will still be considered “NEW”

2015 Shasta Reissue
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TCT Rallies on the Calendar
JANUARY 2018
Little Orange Creek Gathering
January 19, 2018 - January 21, 2018
Little Orange Creek Nature Park, 24115 SE Hawthorne Rd
Hawthorne, FL 32640 United States + Google Map
January 19th, 20th, & 21st, 2018 Little Orange Creek Nature Park 24115 SE Hawthorne Rd Hawthorne,
Florida LITTLE ORANGE CREEK - DRY CAMPING - HAWTHORNE, FLORIDA - JANUARY 19-21;
REGISTRATION IN DECEMBER - THIS CITY PARK IS A BEAUTIFUL SETTING FOR AN EVENT. THE BUILDING
ON SITE WILL BE A GREAT LOCATION FOR FUN AND FELLOWSHIP. THE TENTATIVE PLAN IS TO HAVE A
CATERED EVENING MEAL, A POTLUCK, AND TWO CATERED BREAKFASTS. The facility has restrooms for
the campers to…
FEBRUARY 2018
99th Winter Convention of the Tin Can Tourists
February 22, 2018 - February 25, 2018
Sertoma Youth Ranch, 85 Myers Rd
Brooksville, FL 34602 United States + Google Map
99th Winter Convention of the Tin Can Tourists February 22nd to the 25th, 2018 Sertoma Youth Ranch
Brooksville, Florida TCT has chosen to commit to a whole park lease for 2018 as we develop plans for
the Centennial Celebration. This will add the availability numerous sites for both 2018 and 2019.
Registration Form: https://tincantourists.com/blog/wpcontent/uploads/2017/05/2018WinterConventionRegistration.pdf Questions??? Email Forrest Bone:
tincantourists@gmail.com
MARCH 2018
End of Season Celebration
March 15, 2018 - March 18, 2018
Palmetto’s Manatee County Fairgrounds, 1303 17th St W
Palmetto, FL 34221 United States + Google Map
Placeholder - details and registration to be posted later We will include arrangements for a St. Patrick's
Day celebration
Texas TCT 2018 Spring Rally
March 22, 2018 - March 25, 2018
Mill Creek Ranch Resort, 1880 N Trade Days Blvd
Canton, TX 75103 United States
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I hope yall will join us, were going to have a great campout this spring at Mill Creek Resort, Canton
Texas. My cell 254-210-1498
APRIL 2018
TCT Southeastern Spring Vintage Trailer Rally
April 26, 2018 - April 29, 2018
Seminole State Park, 7870 State Park Dr
Donalsonville, GA 39845 United States
The TCT Spring Rally will not be in Panama City Beach FL for the 2018 season. We will be hosting this
Rally for April 2018 at Lake Seminole State Park in Donalsonville Georgia. (Right on the FL/AL/GA
border) This is a great park with large sites and right on a lake (park of the Seminole Lake/ Flint River /
Appalachicola River and Flint River Water Ways) The park has 46 RV sites which we have full access to
at this…
MAY 2018
2nd Annual TCT Bull Shoals Gathering
May 3, 2018 - May 6, 2018
Bull Shoals Dam Site Park, 1616 Bull Shoals Dam Site Blvd.
Bull Shoals, AR 72619 United States + Google Map
Bull Shoals Gathering Bull Shoals Arkansas May 3-6, 2018 Host: Ed Proctor Registration Procedure and
Forms will be available after the first of the year. You will need to make your site reservation by April
10, 2018. Contact Dam Site Park at 870.405.9619 to reserve your site. Be sure and mention Tin Can
Tourists or Ed Proctor when you make the reservation. If you would, please let Ed know that you made
a successful reservation. Additional information will be sent out prior…
21st Annual Gathering
May 17, 2018 - May 20, 2018
Camp Dearborn, 1700 General Motors Rd
Milford, MI 48390 United States + Google Map
Registration process and details will be posted in the future. TCT members will receive the information
when available.
JUNE 2018
BEND CLASSIC RALLY – 25th Anniversary VAC Rally
June 17, 2018 - June 20, 2018
J Bar J Ranch, 62895 Hamby Road
Bend, OR 97701 United States + Google Map
BEND CLASSIC RALLY, 25th Anniversary VAC Rally This rally will be held June 17-20 with campers pulling
out by the morning of June 20. it will be held on the J Bar J Youth Ranch at 62895 Hanby Road, Bend,
OR 97701. Fees are $25 per night the proceeds of which go to the Youth Ranch, a 501c3. There is
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limited water and 110 electric available but there will be porta potties. But consider this as dry
camping. Propane fires only! The ranch…
JULY 2018
TCT Great River Road Vintage Trailer Rally
July 12, 2018 @ 12:00 am - July 15, 2018 @ 12:00 am
Illiniwek Forest Preserve Campground, 836 State Avenue
Hampton, IL 61256 United States + Google Map
Come join us on the banks of the Mississippi River at Illiniwek Campground in Hampton, IL. Thursday
July 12- Sunday July 15, 2018. Nightly group meals, campfires, Saturday Open House, and a lot of great
friends. Sign up starts Feb. 4, 2018. Please save the dates!
2nd Annual TCT Cooper’s Lake Campground Rally
July 12, 2018 - July 15, 2018
Coopers Lake Campground, 205 Currie Rd
Slippery Rock, PA 16057 United States + Google Map
It's official folks! There WILL be a 2nd Annual Cooper's Lake Campground Rally. Dates are Thursday,
7/12 - Sunday, 7/15/2018. More details will be coming soon. Please help share the word. This was an
amazing rally last year and I look forward to it being even better this year. The rally is held at Cooper's
Lake Campground in Slippery Rock, PA and is held in conjunction with the annual Band Jam. The Band
Jam Grass Roots Music Festival is a…
10th Annual TCT Port Crescent Rally
July 26, 2018 - July 29, 2018
Port Crescent State Park, 1775 Port Austin Road
Port Austin, MI 48467 United States + Google Map
Port Crescent State Park July 26-29 2018 More information to follow - If you are interested in attending
please complete the registration form. This is a very popular event. You may sign up at this time. We
will be contacting everyone that is interested in January. There most likely will be a wait list. Please let
us know if you would like to attend: https://goo.gl/forms/d7KgoNkiOVymSDZm2
9th Annual Antique Boat and Car show in Angola, Indiana
July 28, 2018
Old Boat House Marine, 920 Lane 200
Lake James Angola, IN 46703 United States + Google Map
Antique Boat and Car show in Angola, Indiana is looking for Vintage trailers to participate in their show.
This event is put on by the Antique and Classic Boat Society through the Indiana chapter. Last year,
they had 65 boats and 100 cars. The event includes artists, live music, food and would really like to
show off vintage trailers. They had 2000 spectators last year and expect and larger show next year. It is
a one day event but with…
AUGUST 2018
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6th Annual Fiddlers Picnic Rally
August 3, 2018 - August 5, 2018
Mercier Ranch, Strong Lane
Livingston, MT 59047 United States + Google Map
Placeholder for the August 3-5. 2018 for the 6th Annual Fiddlers Picnic Rally.
Boler 50th Anniversary Caravan
August 16, 2018 - August 20, 2018
+ Google Map
Details to be provided
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Rear View Mirror – History
Rear View Chronology Winter 2017-18
Tin Can Tourists – Chronology – Part 3 – Winter Newsletter

I am sharing the unedited chronology material Jeri and I have collected since 1998. The unedited
chronology has been spread over this year’s editions of Tin Can Tales. We want to share the historical
material along with Ruth Deering’s trip to Florida Diary. Ruth came to Florida with her parents and two
other relatives when she was nineteen. Her Diary will be published in installments in 2018 as a lead up
to our Centennial celebration in 2019. Soon after arriving Ruth and her family were initiated as TCT
members in Gainesville, Florida and later became residents of Braden Castle Park.
Soon after the 1998 Renewal Gathering of TCT at Camp Dearborn, Jeri and I began collecting historical
information on TCT as a means of education ourselves about its origin and history. We soon discovered
that first accounts by members were scant. They were having too much fun to spend time cataloguing
their experiences.
Our first stop to research the subject was to spend a day or two at the Museum of Florida History in
Tallahassee. Much of the TCT information came from materials donated to the museum by Ray and Mary
Levett on July 3, 1986. The collection consists of minutes of officer meetings, convention and necrology
programs and photos of fellow Tin Can Tourists. This material piqued our interest that led us to the main
libraries in Bradenton and Sarasota. During the 30’s, the Sarasota Herald catalogued weekly arrivals of
TCT members to Payne Park, TCT’s venue for the Winter Convention. The Florida Memory Project and
other online sources revealed additional information and pictures.
We learned:
• The Club’s Official Colors: Black and Tan
• Their Stated Objective: To Unite Fraternally All Auto Campers
• Guiding principles were: clean camps, friendliness among campers, decent behavior and to
secure plenty of clean, wholesome entertainment for those in the camps
• Some quotes from early newspaper articles and features in national magazines:
• ‘As millions of Americans went a gypsying – tourist littered the country side, tangled with
roadside property owners and drank dirty water. The need for social control brought about the
emergence of TCT. While municipal campgrounds excised external control, TCT offered internal
control…”
• “Autocamping - …a blending of the rich, the poor, and every class in between. People from city
and county… Campers left their social status behind and treated autocamp neighbors as
equals…”
• “The campfire was another opportunity for sociability. Cooking and eating out in the open
welcomed public notice and participation. Campers invited each other to dinner or passed
around surplus cookies and fruit.”
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1939 – Arcadia, Florida, January 4; 500 people in attendance for homecoming before going to
Convention in Sarasota; Change in by-laws made it possible for members camped anywhere with
a reasonable radius of the convention grounds to be included in the attendance roster. Last year
900 trailerites were barred from attendance through lack of space in the Sarasota campground.
Oscar Peters, Royal Chief of TCT released an estimate of 3,000 members will be in attendance. Official roster (card index) holds 37,000 names. The Annual Convention at Sarasota welcomed
1,500 trailers and 5,000 men, women, and children. Theme song for the gathering “Merrily We
Roll Along”; the TCT parade in Sarasota stretched three miles
1940’s - The governor of Florida wrote letters to the President asking that the Tin Can Tourists be
exempt from gas rationing and tire rationing because Florida’s economy depended on the
tourism; Several thousand Tampions visit the manufacture’s display of more than 100 brand new
trailers all ready to hit the highways. Frank Van Epps, Royal Chief, said registrations were the
largest number recorded. Initiations were being held daily.
1941 - signed a formal agreement with city of Tampa to hold gatherings at a municipal trailer park
in West Tampa on North Oregon Avenue.
1945 - necrology (memorial service) programs were an annual part of gatherings
1946 - After WW II, they resumed gathered in Traverse City during the summer.
1948 - Attempted to change name to Trailer Coach Tourists; Life Magazine published an article
on TCT
1949 - Membership numbered at 80,000
1956 - November 12th - 24th: A Thanksgiving reunion was held at Melbourne’s Trailer Haven
1958 - Camping Tourists of America changed name to Braden Castle Park Association (originally
founded by the TCT in 1924)
1959 - Another attempt at name change, prompted by cheapness associated with “Tin Can”
name. Proposed name “Twentieth Century Tourists of the World” - although a plurality favored
the change, the vote lacked a necessary two-thirds majority. (Thank heaven)
60s - group pictures showed members “in yellow snappy caps” with the TCT emblem. All officers
had their hats on in pictures taken during this decade.
1962-69 - the summer reunions were held in Traverse City, Michigan.
1963 - Membership 100,000 claimed by group’s bookkeepers
1966-67 - A “swan song” meeting was held in 1966 and the next winter meetings held in Eustis.
1972-73 - summer reunion held in Portage, Wisconsin.
1973-76 - summer reunions were held in Chesaning, MI
1978 - Summer reunion was held at Dick Smith’s Locust Ranch in Dagger, Pa; Winter gatherings
were spent at Eustis RV Park, Eustis, Florida.
1998 - First Renewal Gathering held at Camp Dearborn, Milford, Michigan, on May 14th - 17th 22 Trailers and Motor Coaches; Best in Show Don and Carol Mayton, 1936 Bowlus
1999 - Annual Gathering, Camp Dearborn, Milford, Michigan, May 20 - 23, 1999. - 39 Trailers and
Motor Coaches; Best in Show Trailer– Ken Hindley – Curtiss Aerocar; Best in Show Motor Coach
1968 Newell John and Jean Zwiefler
2000 - Winter Reunion, Tampa, Florida, in conjunction with the Florida Trade Show and Super
Rally - 11 Trailers and Motor Coaches; Fourth Annual Gathering, Camp Dearborn, Milford,
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Michigan, May 18-21, 2001. 47 Trailer and Motor Coaches; Best in Show Trailer– Tom Howarth,
1953 Flying Cloud – Best in Show Motor Coach 1975 FMC Lenny Mach
2001 Winter Reunion, Tampa, Florida, in conjunction with the Florida Trade Show and Super Rally
8 Trailers in attendance; First Annual Southwest Gathering Phoenix, Arizona, in conjunction with
the Pioneer Village Bluegrass Festival. 7 Trailers and Motor Coaches; Fourth Annual Gathering,
Camp Dearborn, Milford, Michigan, May 17-20, 2001. 48 Trailers and Motor Coaches in
attendance; Bud Cooper was inducted as the first member of the Tin Can Tourists’ Hall of Fame.
Induction held at the Fourth Annual Gathering; Majestic Mt. Baker Rally, August 17-19, 2001. 30
Trailers and Motor Coaches in attendance - portion of event financially supported by TCT;
2002 – Third Annual Winter Reunion, Royal Palms, Kissimmee, Florida, January 23-27, 2002, 18
Trailers and Motor Coaches in attendance (John “Canner” Culp pressed for the reunion be
changed to the Winter Convention it was previously known; Fifth Annual Gathering, May 16-19,
60 Trailers and Motor Coaches in attendance; Don Mayton and Ken Hindley inducted into TCT
Hall of Fame; Shelburne Museum Rally, Burlington, Vermont, May 31 to June 2, 25 Trailers and
Motor Coaches in Attendance; Majestic Mt. Baker Rally, August, 27 trailers and motor coaches in
attendance - partially supported by TCT; Fall Campout at Camp Dearborn, Milford, Michigan; 35
trailers and motor coaches in attendance; Show Trailer– 1932 Rear Porch – Chuck and Diane
Schneider – Best in Show Motor Coach 1975 FMC Lenny Mack (retired – Second Win) Fall Fuel-up
at Flywheel Park, Avon Park, Florida 13 trailers and motor coaches in attendance.
2003 – Winter Reunion, Kissimmee, Florida, Tropical Palms, 26 trailers and motor coaches in
attendance; Sixth Annual Gathering, Camp Dearborn, Milford, Michigan: 55 trailers and Motor
Coaches. Travel Channel/Discovery Network shot footage for “RV Crazy” for 2004 show – Ready
to Roll Calendar Released, by Doug Keister; John Culp, Norm and Marion Helmkay inducted into
the TCT Hall of Fame; Fall Campout at Camp Dearborn – 26 units in attendance; Coverage by
Detroit Home Magazine; Best in Show Trailer– 1952 Vagabond, Doug and Sharon Cuyler – Best in
Show Motor Coach 1967 UltraVan – Paul Piche
2004 – Southwest Gathering – Phoenix, Arizona – 24 units in •attendance; Winter Convention at
Flywheeler’s Park – 37 units in Attendance coverage by RVTV of Ontario Canada; Budget Living
Magazine; 7th Annual Gathering - Camp Dearborn - 84 units in attendance - coverage by RVTV
and Chicago Tribune - Bill and Wilma Svec inducted in to Hall of Fame; Mt. Baker Rally - 60 trailers
and motor coaches in attendance - 12 TCT members in attendance; Fall Campout - Camp
Dearborn - 46 units in attendance - RV Related Flea Market and Pumpkin Carving Contest very
successful
2005 - Southwest Gathering - Pioneer Park, Phoenix, Arizona - 28 units in attendance; Winter
Convention - Florida Flywheeler’s Park - 51 Units in Attendance; Eighth Annual Convention - 115
Units in Attendance - Bill and Jewel Dee Muncy inducted in to Hall of Fame; Fall Campout & Flea
Market 77 Units in Attendance; Northeast Regional Rally - Sodom Mt. Massachusetts
2006- Winter Convention - Cedar Key Florida - 50 Units in Attendance; Units in attendance; 9th
Annual Gathering – Milford Michigan – 133 Units in attendance; Historic National Road Caravan
from Cumberland, Maryland to Vandalia, Illinois. Stops at Grantsville, MD; Addison, PA;
Uniontown, PA; Brownsville, PA; Wheeling, WV; NHR/Zane Gray Museum, Zanesville, OH;
Columbus, OH; Springfield, OH; Richmond, IN; Knightstown, IN: Terre Haute, IN; Marshall, IL;
Greenup, IL and Vandalia, IL. 29 units at the start, 27 finished. Five of the trailers were from the
1930’s including a Covered Wagon and a Curtiss Aerocar; Northeast TCT/Tearjerker Rally,
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Scarborough, Maine – 27 units in attendance; 2006 Fall Campout – 75 units in attendance; Going
South Rally, Spencer North Carolina – 13 units in attendance; TrailerWorks Rally at Orlando
Florida TCT invited - 9 TCT units in attendance
•

2007- Winter Convention – Cedar Key, Florida 44 units 2007 10th Annual Gathering – Camp
Dearborn, Milford, Michigan “A Backward Glance” 140 Units in attendance - 2007 Gilmore
Museum – Red Barns Spectacular – 27 Units in attendance – Hindley’ s People’s Choice Winners
- 2007 Great Canadian Hideaway – TCT/Glassers – 12 Units in attendance – Mulligan Stew
Spectacular -2007 Algonac Truck Show – attendance dampened by rain – coming back in 2008

The Chronology is updated regularly and is available www.tincantourists.com
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